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Qualtek Manufacturing Recognized by Health Links™ as a Kick-Start Business
January 5, 2018 – Qualtek Manufacturing has been recognized as a Health Links Kick-Start
business due to their interest and commitment to creating a culture of health and safety in the
workplace.
Health Links TM, a signature program of the Center for Health, Work and Environment at the
Colorado School of Public Health that recognizes businesses around the state for their
excellence in workplace health and safety. https://www.healthlinkscertified.org/resourcecenter Health Links assesses businesses via an online assessment tool that benchmarks their
health and safety efforts. As a Kick-Start Business, Qualtek Manufacturing made a pledge to
create focused goals to help their organization advance employee health, safety and well-being.
“Qualtek has long been committed to creating a culture of caring among our team.
Emphasizing health and safety through the Health Links program is one more way we
demonstrate that commitment,” stated Anna Kroening, Qualtek’s EH&S Industrial Hygienist.
Qualtek is growing its custom metal services in multiple industries through local and national
alliances with original equipment manufacturers and Tier One suppliers. Qualtek
Manufacturing earned industry trade awards including the “Excellence in Local Industry Award”
from the Colorado Springs EDC in 2011 and CoBiz Top Company finalist in 2015.
###
Qualtek Manufacturing Inc. (www.qualtekmfg.com) manufactures high quality specialty metal
parts by providing vertically integrated metal stamping, heat-treating, and finishing services at
their Colorado Springs location. Qualtek Manufacturing is privately held and has been in
operation for more than 50 years. The company holds ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 14001:2015
certifications and has been designated as Gold Leader in the Environmental Leadership Program
(ELP) of the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment.
https://www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdphe/environmental-leadership-program.

Health Links™ is a signature program from the Center for Health, Work and Environment within
the Colorado School of Public Health. Health Links™ is made possible through a start-up grant
from Pinnacol Assurance and funding from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) and the Hollis Family
Trust. For more information, visit www.healthlinkscertified.org or contact Michelle Haan, at
Michelle.Haan@healthlinkscertified.org

